The solid-echo signal decays of 1H-NMR of four pitches were measured in-situ during the heat treatment employing proton-magnetic resonance thermal analysis (PMRTA) . The pitches became mobile (long T2) in the temperature region 400-700K. The mobility of coal tar pitch and Ashland 240 petroleum pitch, which exhibit spherical mesophase and flow optical texture, was confirmed to be kept till 750K. On the other hand, aliphatic-and sulfur-rich petroleum pitches, which exhibit the mosaic optical texture, lost their mobility at temperature below 750K, indicating that they are thermally unstable. The thermal instability of these pitches could be due to their relatively high contents of aliphatic groups and sulfur. The PMRTA pyrograms afford useful information about the mesophase formation.
INTRODUCTION
It has been pointed out that the in-situ measurements afford valuable information about the mesophase formation of pitches and aromatic compounds 1) . The most fundamental and important method to monitor this phenomenon is viscosity measurement with varying heat-treatment temperature 2) '3).In-situ microscopic observation4) and X-ray diffraction5), 6) have also been applied to follow the mesophase formation during the heat treatment. Recently, magnetic relaxation methods have been applied to the cooled samples to discriminate the formation of anisotropic optical texture 7)-9).
The heating and cooling processes of various pitches have been monitored in-situ with the saturation phenomena of the EPR signal of the carbon radicals involved in pitches,10) the possibility of using EPR to discriminate the mesophase formation from isotropic and mosaic optical was pointed out10). The protonmagnetic resonance thermal analysis method (PMRTA) is a more sophisticated method which affords information about the fusibility of pitches11),12). It is also possible to determine the fraction of anisotropic optical texture in the isotropic materials by the isothermal PMRTA method13), 14) In the present report, we describe how the non-isothermal PMRTA method is also useful in accessing reaction processes of the pitches exhibiting spherical mesophase.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and carbonization process
Elemental analysis data for four pitches used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The ratios of IR band-intensity of the aliphatic C-H to that of the aromatic C-H, which were measured with a diffuse reflectance FT-IR method (JEOL-100)15), are also listed in Table 1 . Compared with the upper two pitches, the lower two pitches are aliphatic-rich and sulfur-rich. pitches which are rich in aliphatic group and sulfur atom, a fine mosaic optical texture was produced by the heat treatment at 750K. At lower temperatures such as 600K, they gave isotropic phase. These microscopic observations are summarized in Table 2 . Fig.2 shows the time profiles of the solid-echo signals for CTP with rising temperature. At room temperature, the signal from solid pitch decays rapidly. At 400K, the decay profile consists of mixed decay components which can be separated into a slow decay part and a fast decay part by assuming an exponential decay (exp [(t/T2)]1, where T2 is transverse time constant. This slow decay part corresponds to mobile component, in which pitch particles begin to fuse, but not completely to melt. At 517K, the quite slow decay part becomes prominent, suggesting that the pitch changes into isotropic fluid phase which is approximated by fexp [(t/T2)2]}14).Small amount of the fast decay at the initial time is compatible to the primary quinoline insoluble (PQI) fraction, since the CTP without PQI did not show such a fast decay in the region of 500-740K. The slow decay curves are observed up to 740K, suggesting that the isotropic fluid phase is kept. Above 750K, the decay becomes again first-order exponential and the intensity is decreased; the increase in the decay rate may correspond to the formation of the intermediate mobile phase, which is attributed to the spherical mesophase formation14). Above 780K, the decay becomes apparently two components; the slower decay is attributed to the mesophase and faster one to the rigid phase such as semi-coke. The decrease in the initial intensity above 760K indicates the release of the hydrogen by thermolysis. Fig.3 shows the time profiles of the solid echo signal for Eureka petroleum pitch, which exhibits mosaic optical texture . Even at elevated temperature, Eureka pitch did not show the slow second-order exponential decay as observed for CTP at 517K. This indicates that Eureka did not show isotropic fluid phase up to 750K. At 620K, the decay time is shorter than that of CTP at the same temperature, suggesting that Eureka was less mobile than that CTP. Above 710K, the decay became faster with decreasing the initial intensity. This aliphatic-and sulfurrich pitch is quite unstable above 710K. At higher temperature than 750K, the fast decay part became predominant showing the formation of the rigid phase such as semi-coke. Fig.4 shows the 3D expression of signal intensity-timetemperature for CTP in a shorter time scale than that in Fig.2 . From room temperature to ca. 473K (100t), the rapid decay profiles are predominant, indicating that the fluidity of CTP is still low. Above ca. 473K until ca. 673K (400t), the slow decay profiles indicate the high mobility of CTP in this temperature range. Above 673K, the signal intensity decreased and the decay became increasingly rapid, indicating the release of hydrogen by the dehydrogenation reaction associated with the loss of mobility. Fig.5 shows the total remaining hydrogen pyrogram for CTP and P4 petroleum pitch. The hydrogen content of CTP begins to decrease at ca. 730K. After the heat treatment at 870 K, about a half of the original weight of CTP was lost (Table 3) ; the hydrogen loss was 67%, which is larger than the weight loss. This indicates that volatile matteris hydrogen rich. In the case of aliphatic rich P4 pitch, the decrease of the hydrogen begins at 650-700 K; the rapid decrease after 720K may be attributed to the release of hydrogen-rich volatile matter. The total remaining hydrogen pyrogram of A-240 is similar to that of CTP, whereas that of Eureka is similar to P4. A prominent difference between the two kinds of pitches is the temperature at which the hydrogen begins to decrease; the CTP and A-240 are stable up to 770K, whereas Eureka and P4 are unstable above 700K. Main difference is the heat-treatment temperature at which the pitches were prepared; i.e., Eureka pitch may be distilled at lower temperature than CTP. Fig.6 shows the fraction of the mobile hydrogen (vs. the initial total hydrogen) against the heat treatment temperature.
As the temperatureis raised, the mobile hydrogen increases, reaching a maximum and then decreasing rapidly above ca. 700 K. In the case of CTP, the mobile hydrogen remains above 750 K, whereas the amount of mobile hydrogen for P4 and Eureka decreased at this temperature. The maximum mobile hydrogen of Eureka is less than that of P4 ( Table 3 ). The mobile hydrogen of CTP increases from 350 K more steeply, whereas those of P4 and Eureka increase gradually. This suggests that CTP is homogeneous and that Eureka and P4 are rather inhomogeneous. Addition of S8 (5wt%) to Eureka shows two peaks in the pyrogram of the mobile hydrogen; at lower temperature an Table 3 PMRTA parameters.
Fig .6 Mobile remaining hydrogen; S8 (5Wt%) .
increase in mobile hydrogen was observed, while at high temperature region, the mobile hydrogen decreased. Fig.7 shows the pyrograms of the second-moment at truncation frequency of 16kHz (M2T16) for the four pitches. M2T16 can vary from 0 (for a fully mobile material) to ca. 55kHz2 (for a rigid lattice material) 19) . In the case of CTP and A-240, M2T16begins to decrease sharply at 350K corresponding to the increase in the fusibility. At 450K, M2T16 reaches a minimum showing full fusibility. The fusibility of CTP without PQI is higher than that of CTP including PQI, which may be caused by the fast decay component of PQI as shown in Fig.2 (517-773K) . The M2T16 pyrogram curve of A-240 is quite similar to that of CTP without PQI. The fusibility of these pitches is maintained till 800 K. The increase in M2T16 values at these temperature indicates semicoke formation. CTP with PQI is discriminated from the one without PQI by the slightly lower fusibility. In the case of P4, although the maximum fusibility is very high, the decrease in the fusibility begins at 750K; at this temperature, this aliphaticand sulfur-rich pitch may begin to decompose. When P4 is kept at the temperature of maximum fusibility, the spherical mesophase formation is competitive with the various reactions between the aliphatic and sulfur groups in P4. This suggests that appropriate heat treatment at the lower temperature is necessary to release the excess aliphatic and sulfur groups while keeping the high fusibility. The slow decrease in M2T16of Eureka with increasing temperature shows that this pitch is inhomogeneous and its low maximum fusibility will retard spherical mesophase formation. Addition of S8 (5wt%) also tends to decrease the fusibility of pitches.
The softening temperature is evaluated from the half-point of M2T16 in the low temperature region ( Table 3 ) . The resolidification temperature is also evaluated from the mid point in the high temperature region. Higher resolidification temperature indicates that the fluidity is kept even at high temperature probably due to the highly thermal stability. Further details can be obtained Fig.7 Second moment truncated at 16kHz (M2T16).
by analyzing iso-thermal measurements of solid-echo signal with curve-fitting as pointed out Parks et a114).
3.2 Sulfur (S8) Effect. PMRTA parameters reveal that the pitches producing mosaic optical texture are less stable above 750K. These reactive pitches contain sulfur more than 4% (Table 1) . There is a possibility that the origin of the instability of these pitches is attributable to the high content of sulfur. In Fig.6 , the mobile hydrogen of Eureka with Sg begins to decrease after the main maximum at 630K, which is 70K lower than the temperature for the pitch without Sg. In Fig.7, M2T16 pyrogram of Eureka pitch with S8 indicates that the fusibility of the pitch in the region 500-800 K is reduced very much by the addition of Sg. On the other hand, by addition of Sg to CTP, prominent effects on the PMRTA parameters were not observed. These findings suggest that the fusibility is decreased considerably only when sulfur is contained in aliphatic-rich pitch. Although sulfur atom may be included in actual pitches as hetero-aromatic compounds which are less reactive than Sg, it is indicated that the high sulfur-content pitches (Eureka and P4) tend to show lower fusibility and higher reactivity than those of low sulfur content pitches (CTP and A-240). Since the sulfur acts as a cross-linking reagent yielding the low fusibility, P4 and Eureka form mosaic optical texture after these reactions 20) . Fig.8 shows the FT-IR spectra of Eureka and CTP. IR spectrum of P4 is similar to that of Eureka, in which the aliphatic band at 2924cm-1 of P4 is stronger than that of Eureka. By the heat treatment at 480K, about a half of the aliphatic group of Eureka was lost. On the other hand, the aliphatic C-H band of CTP and A-240, which are aliphatic poor pitches, decreases with a slight increase in the aromatic C-H band at 3030cm-' by the heat treatment at 480K. In the case of CTP, although the changes of both C-H bands are small, the broad band in the near-IR region increases greatly, suggesting anincrease in the interaromatic interaction"). Development of this broad near-IR band is one of the evidence of the spherical mesophase formation18). In the case of aliphatic rich pitches, dealkylation may predominately occur by the cleavage at the benzylic position leading to the cross-linking reaction. Such reactive pitches may yield mosaic texture followed by the semi-coke formation at relatively low temperature.
FT-IR Spectra
SUMMARY
Non-isothermal PMRTA pyrograms were observed for four pitches; one group contains spherical mesophase, and other group yields the mosaic and semi-coke. The former pitches showed that high fusibility (low M2T16), high mobile hydrogen, high thermal stability, and homogeneous composition are characteristic. For the latter aliphatic and sulfur rich pitches, the low fusibility, lower mobile hydrogen, low thermal stability, and inhomogeneous composition are responsible for the easy formation of mosaic optical texture and semi-coke. Thus, it is pointed out that non-isothermal PMRTA pyrograms are useful to characterize the mesophase pitches.
